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One of these bags costs
€80, the other €10. Can
you tell the difference?

Garda relief as violent Tinder
sexual predator is convicted

‘The perfect
accessory’

By Nicola Byrne and
Niamh Walsh

LIKE the other bags featured on Jennifer
Wrynne’s website, this pearl clutch bears a
girl’s name, Erin. It’s described as ‘the
perfect accessory to finish your outfit’, and
fashionistas who decide to shell out on the
€79.95 bag will receive their clutch ‘presented in a luxury Jennifer Wrynne carrier
bag’, with a bespoke JW card enclosed.

A FASHION blogger and the owner
of a high-end Dublin boutique are
both selling cheap products sourced
online under their own labels at
vastly inflated mark-ups.
Blogger Ciara O’Doherty – familiar to TV viewers as a contributor
to TV3 – sells hair accessories
under her label, Taylor & Rose, at
prices that are up to 11 times
greater than the corresponding
price on Chinese website Ali
Express.
Hatmaker Jennifer Wrynne – who
has a boutique in Dublin’s Powerscourt centre – is selling bags and
earrings at up to 18 times their
price on Ali Express.
The Irish Mail on Sunday purchased fashion pieces from both

‘I’ve never heard of a
mark-up of 11 times’
Taylor & Rose and Jennifer Wrynne
– as well as identical items from Ali
Express. They included:
M a ‘gold leaf’ headpiece from
Taylor & Rose retailing at €75; its
counterpart on Ali Express’s website for €8, including postage (the
Ali Express item is also available to
buy for just under €4).
M a beaded clutch bag purchased
from Jennifer Wrynne’s Dublin 2
boutique for €80; an identical bag
on Ali Express for €10.
An accessories buyer for a leading retail store examined all of the
products and confirmed to the MoS
that the goods bought from the Irish
retailers and those bought via the

Chinese website were identical.
‘There’s no doubt at all that these
are the same products,’ she said.
‘The same materials, the same colours, the same size, they are made
on the same production line.’
She added that the mark-up was
‘extreme’. ‘A normal mark-up would
be about three times the cost price,’
she said. ‘I have never heard of a
mark-up of eight or 11 times the
cost price. It’s very cheeky and I
wonder what consumers would feel
if they knew.’
Galway native Ciara O’Doherty
launched her brand Taylor & Rose
with a champagne reception at
House, a prestigious club on Dublin’s Leeson Street, last summer. At

And these
‘gold leaf’
tiaras?
Ciara O’Doherty launched the Taylor &
Rose line of fashion accessories to great
fanfare – including this headpiece, near
right, which costs €75. But can you tell it
apart from the tiara sourced via Ali
Express for €8 (including P&P), far right?

the time, the collection was
described as offering ‘coutureinspired headpieces, crowns
and hair accessories for Irish
women’. Influences were said to
include European designers such as
Dolce & Gabbana, Valentino and
Miu Miu.
In September, a Sunday newspaper featured the Taylor & Rose
collection under an article headlined – ‘Irish Brands to Love in AW
17’. The journalist went on to write
that ‘the Taylor & Rose “Blair” luxe
pearl headband is a good investment buy at €75, while the “Andrea”
oversized gold cross earrings, €22,
create a very D&G mood.’
The MoS found the same head-

band on Ali Express priced €7 and
the earrings costing just under €2
(including postage) – 11 times less
than the Taylor & Rose price.
Leitrim milliner Jennifer Wrynne

‘Couture-inspired fashion
for Irish women’
opened her boutique after winning
the Best Dressed prize at Cheltenham Races two years ago. She is a
prolific hat designer, and also sells
bags and other accessories.
Ms Wrynne sells bags for sums

ranging from €50 to €90 in her store.
A pair of earrings on her website
retailing for €17.95 are available on
Ali Express for 97c including free
postage.
On her website the bags are
referred to as ‘ours’ and carry
names such as ‘Mairead’, ‘Roisin’,
‘Erin’ and ‘Sarah’. However, the
same bags and other accessories
are available for between €9 and
€17 on Ali Express.
Under a Frequently Asked Questions section, browsers will find the
following question: ‘Does Jennifer
make the clutches?’ The answer
reads: ‘No! Jennifer makes all the
beautiful hats on this website but
we buy the jewellery and clutches
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design:
Milliner
Jennifer
Wrynne

from a range of Irish and international
designers.’
The MoS has learned that Ali Express
ships to Ireland and other European countries for minimal charge in some cases.
As the goods are cheap they are not subject to import duties or VAT on arrival.
The goods from Taylor & Rose were
delivered by courier in high-end packaging, including a branded box and bag and
a handwritten note of thanks.
Contacted this week Ms O’Doherty of
Taylor & Rose said she had ‘lost her voice’
and would not be making any comment.
She added her legal team would address
the issues.
Ms O’Doherty’s representative Piaras
Kelly, of Edelman PR, said: ‘The claim
that Ms O’Doherty is simply marking up
prices on the products offered through
her website is ludicrous. It does not take
into account the business costs she incurs.

‘Claim does not take into
account business costs’

personal
touch: Ciara
O’Doherty and the
Taylor & Rose
headpiece shipped
to the MoS

Sourcing products from wholesalers is a
business model used by multiple brands
and online boutiques. This is no different.’
He added: ‘The item purchased by the
Irish Mail on Sunday is not the same product as sold on Taylor & Rose.’ Asked specifically how he knew this to be the case,
Mr Kelly did not respond.
A Taylor & Rose insider argued that
there were many places the company
could source their products: ‘There are
multiple replicas of similar items available online.’
Milliner Ms Wrynne failed to respond
to three telephone requests for comment, and a message left with an assistant at her shop.
The Consumers’ Association of Ireland says that while high price mark-ups
are not illegal, they are of ‘huge concern’
to the consumer. Describing the marksups imposed by Taylor & Rose and Jennifer Wrynne as ‘astronomical’, CEO
Dermott Jewell said he had concerns
about how the products were marketed.
‘People should know the provenance of
goods they buy,’ Mr Jewell said. ‘It would
help if the retailers could clarify that.’
news@mailonsunday.ie

GARDAÍ are ‘delighted and
very, very relieved’ that a
violent sexual predator has
been placed on the sex
offender’s register after he
was convicted of assaulting a
woman he met on Tinder.
The former UCD student –
who cannot be named for legal
reasons – was found guilty by a
jury after 90 minutes of
deliberation.
A source said gardaí were
very impressed with the
courage of the victim, a woman
of ‘incredible strength’ who
was absolutely determined to
see her attacker convicted. The

By Debbie McCann
crime correspondent

young Brazilian woman was
overcome with relief following
the verdict.
Her 36-year-old attacker –
who will be sentenced next
month – denied the sexual
assault. He claimed she
‘freaked out’ when he tried to
kiss her and said he believed
they were ‘hooking up’.
In the woman’s harrowing
account, she said he drove to a
secluded area she didn’t know,
turned the engine off and

locked the doors and became
very aggressive.
‘He was looking like a
monster. He was calling me
bad names and trying to touch
me. I tried to take his hands
away, and I couldn’t.’
He touched her thighs and
forced her to kiss him. She
struggled and elbowed him and
he punched her head, calling
her a ‘f****** bitch’ and pulling
down the top of her dress to
expose her breast.
She managed to unlock the
door and get out and he drove
off. A woman walking her dogs
helped her get a taxi home.

